Dear All,
As you know the Munster U/9 to U/12 Indoor Championships takes place on Saturday 4th & Sunday
5th February in Nenagh Indoor Stadium. Due to the volume of participants & supporters that will be
travelling to Nenagh over the weekend, we draw your attention to the following housekeeping points
to ensure an enjoyable and safe Championships for everyone:-












Please have respect for the stadium and its environs and adhere to all rules of the stadium.
CLUBS SHOULD ENSURE THAT THEY HAVE PROPER SUPERVISION OVER
THEIR ATHLETES. CLUBS WILL BE HELD RESPONSIBLE SHOULD ANY
DAMAGE BE CAUSED BY THEIR ATHLETES TO STADIUM PROPERTY,
EQUIPMENT OR THE STADIUM ITSELF.
Please do not leave your personal belongings unattended.
Please place all rubbish in the numerous bins provided around the stadium.
In the past, there have been incidents of children spraying sports drinks on and around the
track area which can damage the surface. Can Clubs please advise their athletes of same and
discourage such behaviour.
Coaches and parents are not allowed on the track at any time. This area is for Officials &
competing athletes only. Please stay outside the perimeter fencing surrounding the
competition area.
Any parent or club official found on the track risk the possibility of their athlete and club
being disqualified.
Athletes are not permitted to carry or use electronic recording or transmission equipment (eg.
Earphones, notebooks, tablets, I-Pods, smart phones etc) in the competition area. Note: The
competition area starts at the assembly/call room.

PARKING:







No Buses allowed to enter Nenagh Olympic A.C. (NOAC) Car Park. Once Buses have
dropped passengers, they MUST park in the Railway Station. Car Parking is free for Buses on
weekends.
Cars only in NOAC Car Park. Ambulance area MUST be kept clear at ALL TIMES and
Ambulance MUST have space to EXIT.
Once NOAC Car Park is full, cars can park in nearby Church Car Park (beside the Hospital)
or in Railway Station. Church grounds can be used all day Saturday and after 12 midday on
Sunday.
NO PARKING in neighbouring Ballygraigue Estate, on any green areas or in the vicinity of
driveways.

Thanking you in advance for your co-operation & wishing you all a successful & enjoyable weekend
of athletics.

